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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK 

 

“With the new day comes new strength and new thoughts” 
 

                                              Eleanor Roosevelt 
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WHOLE SCHOOL 
 

 

 

 

Dear Parents, 
 

We have had a flurry of activity in this past fortnight, inevitably so as things draw to a close after 
a very full term.  The Junior School started our Christmas Celebrations with an excellent 
performance of ‘Pictures of a Christmas World’, and the Senior School gave a similarly high 
standard in their adaptation of Snow White with ‘Snow White and the Seven Elves’.   Along with 
both being of an impressive quality it was very good to see such a large cast ably supported by 
other pupils with the technical support and in back stage.  Lots of credit and thanks must go to 
Miss Spencer and Mr Phillips for producing such good shows.   
 
We were then treated to a Christmas Concert on Monday as organized by our Music Department, 
which included the year 7 choir who had on Saturday entertained the Belfry Shopping Centre.  The 
concert had many pupils involved in a range of well-performed pieces and it was pleasing to see 
so many parents and other students present to support them.  My thanks to Mrs Simms and Mr 
Edney for organising the concert and for all the work they have done during the term to get the 
performers to this level.  This year we also ran, for the first time, a Sixth Form Christmas Carol 
Service using St Andrews Church, the Parish Church which is on our site in Gatton Park.  This was 
an excellent event and it was very good to have the Sixth Form and Staff coming together as a 
community to welcome Christmas in such a way.  Due to its success we have decided that this can 
be a new tradition, as we continue to recognise in various ways that being in the Sixth Form is 
different, and something special. 
 
On top of all of the above we have had a wealth of sports fixtures during the term, as you will have 
seen from the weekly newsletters. It has involved a large number of students across a range of 
teams in a good variety of sports.  My thanks go to the pupils for their involvement and 
contribution and also to the staff.  The teams and the training for them occurs on top of everything 
else that the staff do, whether it be teaching or boarding duty hours – in many cases both.  We 
are lucky to have committed staff which allow the pupils such opportunities on top of the exciting 
activities programme. 
 
We say goodbye this term to three of our members of staff and wish them all the best for the 
future.  Mrs Stedrak as our EAL coordinator and English / Drama teacher after several years of 
service, Mr Hairs as the Deputy Head of Edinburgh House.  Also, Mrs Simms leaves us as Director 
of Music to be replaced by Mr Grigsby in January who has taught in a large range of boarding 
schools, both in this country and internationally. 
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Gatton Awards 
You may remember that I wrote to you near the start of term about the aims for our community 
that we have agreed to foster; as staff, pupils and parents.    
 
          At Gatton we aim to: 

 take ownership of our lives 

 respect ourselves, others and the environment 

 aspire and persevere 

 be courageous and  honest 

 contribute to our community and to society 

 
As a Senior Leadership Team we wanted to celebrate those pupils who had particularly shone 
during the term for aspects of the above.  Staff were invited to nominate pupils with an 
accompanying explanation.  We were pleased to receive many nominations and the explanations 
made for very encouraging reading.  We then had the difficult task of deciding which pupils 
deserved special commendation for this by receiving a Gatton Award at the end of term assembly.  
The list is below.  Each received applause in assembly and a framed certificate stating which aims 
in particular they were felt to embody.  I would particularly like to point out Nathan Little, U6th, 
who was felt to be a shining example of all five school aims.  All of the list are the first winners of 
the termly Gatton Awards, but Nathan is the first pupil within this to get a prize for meeting all 
aspects to the required level. 

 
Gatton Award Winners for Autumn Term 2016:   

Nathan Little, year 13 
Farai Matonga, year 13 
Sofia Guardincerri, year 10 
Wilhelm Busch, year 9 
Anthony McConnell, year 8 
Tania Shaba, year 6 
Violet Jahnke, year 5 
Zoe Hart, year 3 

 

 
I have now had the pleasure of four Christmas Dinners with the boarders and flexi-boarders across 
the year-groups.  I enjoyed the company of the pupils, many of whom were dressed to impress at 
the evening events.  The events were extremely good and the pupils celebrated in exactly the right 
way. 
 
With all best wishes, and in particular, hopes for an excellent Christmas and 2017. 

 
Mark Dixon 
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Chaplain’s 400 

Preparatory schools are not where I usually go on inspection, but a 
fortnight back, I was on a team of five at a fine junior school. The 
children, the teachers, the governors were all convincingly ‘on the 
same page’. Energy, fun and commitment oozed from the stones of 
their ancient buildings. The lead inspector, long specialised in the early 
years, had an inspectoral chat with the youngest children. Mindful of 
the regulation about child awareness of the ‘spiritual and non-
material’, she gingerly asked a little boy what he thought ‘spiritual’ 
meant. A huge pause followed, with much crinkling of the forehead 
and screwing up of the nose. ‘Well’, the child said finally, “it’s 
something deep inside your heart which is with the real you”. The idea 
is not new - but to hear it fresh and spontaneous from a seven year 
old is powerful. It feels like a miniature birth of creation. 
 
The Bethlehem story is not supposed to be like family china, taken 
down and dusted once a year, before resuming a decorative function 

unrelated to present living. Images of the child proliferate in the Christmas season. The infant Jesus was a 
refugee in the first weeks of his life, rushed from Palestine to Egypt by his parents to escape being massacred 
with his baby contemporaries under the swords of Herod’s soldiers. The liturgical days following Christmas 
have always been poignant to me. St Stephen, the first martyr of all. St John, witness of the Crucifixion and 
Resurrection, writer of the Fourth Gospel, companion and lifelong protector of Mary. And then the Holy 
Innocents, eighty to two hundred boys under two years, murdered by an enraged king, furious at being tricked 
by the Magi, determined to kill Jesus at all costs. How did Mary & Joseph feel when news of this slaughter 
reached them? How were they regarded by scores of bereaved mothers on the day they returned, holding 
their boy, alive and well, safe and sound? 
 
Millions of seekers of all faiths and none have found a natural connection between Jesus, child and man, and 
something deep in the heart which contains our deepest truth and being. This is what Christmas holds out. We 
should enjoy everything we have been given, but mindful of the central truth, enlarge ourselves to embrace all 
who are dispossessed or spoiled, physically, mentally, socially or emotionally in the confusion prevalent around 
us. Aleppo this week is one sign only of this. There are other matters closer to home, whether these be 
dissipation of money, or the social irresponsibility of train strikes. 
 
Among us are young people rich and diligent in activities like music, art, and words which stem from this central 
core of the spirit. At the Christmas concert this week, one talented sixth former appeared in five different roles. 
Several of his friends were nearly as bad! Nurturing the rich presence these new men and women embody is 
to extend the Christmas presence of Christ in the world of 2017. Safe travelling, happy family reunions, 
welcome rest and a fulfilling New Year to all. 
 
Paul Johnstone 
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Autumn 2 Reports – Years 7-13 
 
All pupils will be given a sealed copy of their Autumn 2 Report to bring home to parents at the 
end of school on Friday 16th December. There will be an additional tutor period at 2pm and 
teachers will be handing out the reports to their tutor groups.  
 
For Years 7, 8 and 10 this will be an Interim Report and for Year 9 this will be a Full Report.  
 
Years 11, 12 and 13 will be given their Autumn 2 Progress Report.  
 
Reports will be posted home for any pupils who are absent on Friday.     

 

 

 
Free School Meals 

 
Surrey County Council through Babcock 4S provide a simple service to process claims for free school 
meals by checking entitlement via a secure government website. As we are a Boarding School, 
records about provision of free school meals are used for statistical purposes only. An excellent 
school lunch is always provided for every pupil. Free school meals are part of the formula that the 
Department for Education use to calculate the funding available to pupils and we are therefore very 
keen to maximise this. 
 
In order to qualify for free school meals, the parent/guardian must be in receipt of at least one of the 
qualifying benefits, set out by Surrey County Council. Please see the School’s website under 
‘Information for Parents’ for our guidance letter and application form http://www.raa-
school.co.uk/information_for_parents.asp  
 
If you are eligible for free school meals, please complete and return the application form to the 
School Office as soon as possible. If you are already in receipt of free school meals then you do not 
need to re-apply.  

 

http://www.raa-school.co.uk/information_for_parents.asp
http://www.raa-school.co.uk/information_for_parents.asp
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YEAR 11 PROM 2017 

  
CONGRATULATIONS TO PROM FUND RAISING TEAM  

AMOUNT RAISED SO FAR                          £1,102.00 
 

Thank you to all who help & support our events & activities 
 

Prom tickets will be on sale via Wisepay in the New Year 
Don’t forget your entries for the Year Book due 7th January 2017 
  
Happy Christmas to All 
  
The Prom Committee 

 

 

Safety in and around the school site. 

 

Now that the nights have drawn, in I thought I would take this time to remind parents of how 

we would appreciate the collecting and dropping off of pupils to happen. Firstly, please can 

parents only use the back entrance into school as a way off site, as the road leading that way is 

only really designed for one way traffic? This has caused a few issues in the past couple of 

weeks and with the colder weather this will only increase the chances of accidents in this area. 

When dropping off or picking up your son / daughter please can this be done either in the 

school drop off zone or at the Boarding Houses. This is particularly important in the evening 

as we have noticed some pupils standing outside in the dark waiting for their parents. This, as 

you can appreciate, is not the safest practice and we would appreciate your help in picking up 

after dark from the Boarding House or the drop off area. 

  

Thank you for your help with this. 
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 Get creative  

Enter our drawing competition to be in with a chance to 

have your winning design turned into a 30cm x 30cm 

metal butterfly sculpture by artist Alison Catchlove.    

  

 We will submit our entries into the Wisley competition.  

The winning sculpture from all entries will then be 

displayed  from 11 February – 5 March at Wisley    

  

 There will be a school trip to see the winning sculpture 

– and the butterflies.   

  

 The RAAS winner will receive an easel and selection of 

art materials. 

  

All entries should be handed into the co-curriculum office 

by Monday 9th January 2017.  Please make sure your 

name, tutor group and age is on the reverse. 

Butterflies @ Wisley 

               
 

NB Colour is great! 
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Feedback from Partnership with Parents – re clubs and activities 

 

Would like a debate club This runs at lunchtime om Tuesday for KS3 and Tuesday 4-5 

for KS4-5.  Our debating teams are winning lots of 

competitions at the moment.  Well Done 

 

We are hoping to run Public Speaking in the New Year 

Sign Up for clubs Waiting list students will be transferred onto clubs in the new 

term 

Students can only choose three clubs in the first hour 

New communication links there so when there are changes we 

can let parents know 

Some clubs are 

oversubscribed  

Please use the waiting list system – then students should get a 

chance in the next term 

 

Have interviewed a new chef this week with the idea that we 

will run one off 4 hour themed sessions at the weekend.  E.g. 

Global Adventure; Valentine’s Day 

 

The only clubs that are regularly oversubscribed are 

trampolining and cookery 

New clubs requested Warhammer and Magic the Gathering – no staff to run 

these.  We do have Star Wars Club starting 

 

Blast Club – Science staff are unable to offer this at the 

moment due to other curriculum demands 

 

First Aid – we are trialling an outside provider as a one-off in 

February, with the potential to move it to a club in the 

summer 

Information about clubs We are limited in the space, but should be more specific e.g. 

Octopush / Waterpolo – need to be able to swim 

Keeping Parents informed The programme we use for clubs has been rewritten, we can 

now email an individual parent for example when a student 

amends their choice of clubs.  We can also email the 

student.  Please check your junk mail. 

Ski Trip – sells out too 

quickly 

Miss Kaye said that to take a larger group we would need to 

stay in a much bigger hotel and share with other schools.  At 

the moment we have a smaller hotel to ourselves.  We are 

running a sixth form ski trip this year in order to give a greater 

number of opportunities to all our students. 
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AVAILABLE TRIPS ON WISEPAY 

 
2017 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Sat 7th Jan 17 
 

 
Gravity Force, 
Camberley 

  
£16.95 

 
Junior Boarders 

 
Sun 8th Jan 17  

 
Triangle, Burgess Hill 

 
£5.00 

Only 2 places left 

 
Boarders 

 
Sat 14th Jan 17 

 
LazerWorld, Crawley 

 
£13.00 

 
Junior Boarders 

 
Sun 15th Jan 17  

 
Gravity Force, 
Camberley 

 
£16.95 

Only 5 places left 

 
Senior Boarders  

 
Sat 21st Jan 17  
 

 
LazerWorld, Crawley 

 
£13.00 

 
Senior Boarders 

 
Sat 21st Jan 17  

 
Us-Them at the 
National Theatre  

 
£30.00 

Only 1 place left 

Year 10 + with preference for  
GCSE & A level Drama 
Students  

 
Sun 22nd Jan 17 

 
Rollerskating RAAS 
 

 
£5.50 

PLEASE EMAIL SHOE 
SIZE  

 

 
Boarders 

 
Sun 22nd Jan 17  

 
Duck Tour, Windsor  

 
£12 (6-12years) 

£16 (13-16 years) 
£18 (over 16 years)  

 
Boarders  

 
Sat 28th Jan 17 

 
Pottery painting at 
Dish, Reigate 

 
£17.25 

 
Boarders 

 
Sun 29th Jan 17  

 
Science Museum & 
WonderLab  

 
£6.00 

 
Boarders 
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Sun 5th Feb 17 
 

 
Harry Potter World 

 
15 yrs & UNDER £28 

16 yrs & over £36 
 

 
All boarders 

 
Sat 25th Feb 17 
 

 
X Factor Live Tour at 
O2 

 
£55.00 

ONLY 1 TICKET LEFT 
 

 
Year 7 & above  

 
Sun 26th Feb 17 

 
JRC Global Buffet  

 
£10.00*  

*Juniors under 
150cms 
£20.00 

 

 
Boarders  

 
Sun 26th Mar 17 

 
Butterflies at Wisley 

 
£5.00 

 
Boarders 

 
Sat 4th Mar 17 

 
Triangle, Burgess Hill 

 
£5.00 

 
Boarders 

 
Sat 4th Mar 17  

 
Ghost Musical, 
Woking 

 
£25.00 

 
Year 7 +  

 
Sun 5th Mar 17 

 
Kidzania  

 
£20.00 

 
Years 3 -9 

 
Sat 25th Mar 17 
 

 
Sister Act, Woking  

 
£28.00 

 
Years 7 + 

 
Sun 19th Mar 17 
 

 
Cadburys’ World  

 
£25.00 

 
All Year 7 & All Boarders 

 
Sun 26th Mar 17 
 

 
Snozone, Milton 
Keynes 
 

£35.00 ski lesson   
£35.50 snow board 
lesson  
£34.50 1 hour lift pass 
(free ski for confident 
skiers)   
All with   45 mins 
sledging 

 
All 
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Reigate and Banstead Writes 
Information Sheet 

 

Reigate and Banstead Writes is a local short story competition. It is open to all 

students who go to school in the Borough of Reigate and Banstead and who are in school 

years 5-9. It will launch in December 2016. 

 

What is the criteria?  
 Stories must be set in places in the Borough of Reigate and Banstead.  Or 

strongly allude to places within the Borough (i.e journeys beginning and/or ending 

at Redhill. 

 Stories must be fictional and not an account of real events. 

 Should be no more than 1,000 words, (but can be less). 

 Students must write the story themselves. 

 Stories should be handed into the Senior Library within school, with an entry 

form attached. 

 The stories will be collated and distributed between the judging panel for 

decisions on finalists and winners. 

 There will be a prize for winners in each category. 

Some ideas to get started: 
Has a crime taken place in Priory Park? A Timeslip in Reigate Castle Grounds. Have 
aliens landed on Earlswood Lakes? Is the Landfill site hiding a secret volcano? A 
day out with friends on Banstead Common. Or a journey of discovery based around 
a local train station.  
 

Entry forms are attached. Closing date is 28th February 2017. 

Students should hand their entry into the school they attend. RAAS contact is Lorelle 

Faife in the Senior Library. 

The judges will read the stories and decide throughout March. The winners should be 

notified before schools break up for Easter.  Prizes will be handed out, April 2017.  

Should you have any questions regarding the competition please contact: 

Kay Hymas 

R&B Writes Co-ordinator. The Warwick School.  

HMA@Warwick.surrey.sch.uk 

Tel:  01737 764356 

mailto:HMA@Warwick.surrey.sch.uk
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SENIOR SCHOOL 
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JUNIOR SCHOOL 
 
 
 

  

Star of the Week 

Autumn Term 

Week 12 
3B Albey Summers For showing much better effort and concentration in class. 

4M Aoibhin Evans For showing enthusiasm and trying to contribute her ideas 

in all lessons. 

5C Joshua Bowring For trying his best in all lessons. 

5S Yash Rajkoomar For improved effort and concentration in class. 

6L Nathaniel Frindall For being a positive and enthusiastic member of the class. 

6S Lottie O’Brien For improved effort and concentration in class. 

 

The Golden Book 

Autumn Term 

Week 12 

Lilly Jackson 3B For trying hard to secure her understanding of formal 

written methods when multiplying this week. 

Dan Carr 3B For writing an outstanding persuasive letter in Literacy. 

Naomi Cribb 4M For drawing an accurate horizontal bar charts in maths. 

Grace Love 4M For writing an amusing and imaginative poem in literacy. 

Evie King 5C For producing a fantastic piece of artwork in the style of 

Paul Klee. 

Harry Shephard 5C For working hard and producing some fantastic work when 

solving time problems. 

Umar Usman 5S For writing some imaginative instructions for ‘How To 

Survive at Sea’, full of accurately punctuated adverbial 

phrases. 

Maisy Donohoe 5S For consistently trying hard in Literacy and always trying 

hard to improve her writing. 

Jasmine Spary 6L For excellent effort in her literacy assessments 

Ana Garcia-Loygorri 6L For excellent effort with her reading and comprehension. 

Gabriel Nicholas 6S For excellent achievements in his maths assessments. 

Robin Gurung 6S For an excellent improvement in his EGPS knowledge this 

term 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=star&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1143&bih=655&tbm=isch&tbnid=kwZLK66kUagmIM:&imgrefurl=http://www.sherrier.leics.sch.uk/starweek&docid=mmvQlfVtxs14XM&imgurl=http://www.sherrier.leics.sch.uk/Mainfolder/star.png&w=600&h=585&ei=9uKOT5z0HuOr0QXN19SDDQ&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=224&sig=117030675560617780780&page=1&tbnh=121&tbnw=124&start=0&ndsp=20&ved=1t:429,r:12,s:0,i:158&tx=73&ty=67
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=star&um=1&hl=en&sa=N&biw=1143&bih=655&tbm=isch&tbnid=kwZLK66kUagmIM:&imgrefurl=http://www.sherrier.leics.sch.uk/starweek&docid=mmvQlfVtxs14XM&imgurl=http://www.sherrier.leics.sch.uk/Mainfolder/star.png&w=600&h=585&ei=9uKOT5z0HuOr0QXN19SDDQ&zoom=1&iact=rc&dur=224&sig=117030675560617780780&page=1&tbnh=121&tbnw=124&start=0&ndsp=20&ved=1t:429,r:12,s:0,i:158&tx=73&ty=67
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West End in Schools’ Pantomime 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Last Wednesday 7th December two performers from West End in 

Schools came to our school to perform their Christmas pantomime 

‘Scroogical’.  

 

It was the afternoon and the Junior School entered the hall to watch 

their performance. It was great fun and we were allowed to get 

involved and have a great time. It was all about a Christmas spirit 

trainee trying to be a full Christmas spirit however….to do this the 

spirit must make a rude man who hates Christmas enjoy it. She 

tries and tries and eventually completes her mission.   

They sang many songs during the performance which we joined in 

with.   After the pantomime we asked questions about them and 

the show and we were so delighted to have them perform to our 

school and we loved it.  

 

Many thanks to West End in Schools for this amazing show and 

we hope our school can have more people like this to perform. 
 

By Ben Lehain 
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Water Aid Bake Sale  
 
 
A couple of weeks ago we had a school bake sale. Thanks to all of the great 
parents who managed to bring in cakes which helped us to raise a stunning 
£113.20. This money has been sent to Water Aid. It will be used by this charity to 
support people in countries where they are not getting enough water and food. 
 
Thank you for all you have done for the school bake sale.   
 
By Jake Bendall 
 
 

 
 
 

Silver Sports Award  

 
A few days ago our Junior School received a silver award 

in sports. We received this award because of the student’s 

participation during sports with other schools. We attend 

many competitions, such as netball, football, swimming and 

cross country. We have many sports teams that compete in 

these competitions. We are very thankful to have this award 

given to us. We hope to achieve more of our sports goals.  

 

By Olivia Cowen & Abigail Patel  
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Year 5 Moving Toys  

Year 5 have been learning about CAMS and motion in their DT lessons. Their final 

practical project was building a moving toy which they could give to one of their loved 

ones as a present for Christmas.   
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Over the past term the children of the Junior School have been working tirelessly to 

prepare for the annual Christmas play. This year they performed the play ‘Pictures of a 

Christmas world’.  

This story involved a group of children helping a lost elf, named Wisbich, try to find Santa 

and make his way back to the North Pole. On the way they learnt about lots of Christmas 

traditions from around the world. 

This year saw the biggest acting cast the juniors have ever seen, with lots of the children 

making their first appearances on stage. As normal the actors were supported excellently 

by the junior choir, who had been tirelessly learning and perfecting the new songs.  

Both performances were well attended by parents, relatives and friends, with some even 

coming to see the performance twice! 

I would like to thank all the children for their excellent efforts and hope that they will 

audition again next year or have been inspired to do so. 

 

Miss Spencer 
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  SIXTH FORM     
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The Sixth Form 

 
The Sixth Form prefect team were on duty this afternoon, helping to organise the Sixth Form 

parent consultations.  They were wearing their new gowns and looked very smart! 

 
 

 
 

 

It has been a busy term in the Sixth Form who have been working hard on their A Levels but they 

have taken some time out to produce a video of their own ‘Mannequin Challenge’. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kP6Y9Xd7psA. We hope you enjoy it! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kP6Y9Xd7psA

